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Sports' Value Can't Be 
Measured in Dollars 
Jacksonville State's sports program 
and, more specifically, its budget, have 
been front page news recently. The 
Birmingham News printed an article in 
late October that highlighted spending 
by small university athletic programs. 
JSLT ranked third in the state in sports 
spending deficits, coming in only 
behind UAB and Troy State. Jax State's 
deficit was $2.3 million dollars, accord- 
ing to The Birmingham News. 
However, numbers provided by Don 
Thacker, Executive Assistant to the 
President, indicate that actual deficit 
figures approach $2.5 million per year. 
Revenues for the university athletic 
program were reported in The News as 
$350,00O/year, but the figures from JSU 
put it around $325,000. Expenditures 
were put at $2.5 million by The News, 
but they come out at closer to $2.8 mil- 
lion. 
Thacker, whose job entails planning, 
budgeting, coordinating and audits, 
says that the use of the term "deficit" is 
a misnomer. 
Jerry Cole, JSU's Athletic Director, 
' says that he doesn't have much of a I .  reactlon to the stories printed by The 
News and The Chanticleer. "It's a sub- 
ject that comes up periodically," he 
says. "(The athletic department's) value 
to JSU is found in its success to attract 
new students and please the old ones." 
Cole agreed with President McGee's 
breakdown of the sports program bud- 
get, saying that roughly a third goes to 
salaries and benefits, a third to scholar- 
ship funds, and a third to operations, 
maintenance, and travel expenses. "All 
of these expenditures are necessary," he 
says. 
He also drew attention to the fact that 
the university does not charge admis- 
sion fees for those sporting events that 
have low crowd-drawing potential. 
"(We need to) be competitive at what- 
ever level," Cole says. "All of the 
money that's spent is necessary." 
I -Compiled by Steven Skelton 
SGA Lobbies Against Financial Aid Cuts 
Executive Committee 
travels to Washington 
By Emily Wester 
Editor-in-Chief 
The SGA packed up'and headed to 
Capitol Hill Tuesday evening to lobby 
against proposed reductions in financial 
aid. 
"It's important that students take the ini- 
tiative to let Congress know the direct 
impact their votes will have on the lives of 
students," says Emily Hawk, SGA 
President. "When we join together, we can 
make a difference." 
The Federal Direct Loan Program, a 
recent addition to JSU, is facing the chop- 
ping block. "We were allowed into the pro- 
gram this academic year," says Larry 
Smith, director of the financial aid office. 
"It has a 90% satisfaction rate for those 
who take part." 
The program offers expanded re-payment 
options and a shorter line at the bursar's 
office, according to Smith. Loan checks 
are expected to amve within two to three 
days as opposed to one month with other 
loan programs. Due to early arrival of 
checks, Smith says that fewer students have 
had to withdraw from the University. 
Hawk is looking out for the interests of 
not only JSU, but for Alabama's entire stu- 
Fifty Cents Could 
by Linda Barlow 
College P ~ s s  Service 
Kelli Lawless Hughes tells it this way: 50 
cents could have-saved her from the AIDS 
virus. 
The Price of a condom. 
That's far cheaper than the six AZT pills 
she downs daily at about $2 each. It's 
worth the cost of not having to tell Mom 
that one night of sex as a college freshman 
will eventfdly kill her. Such a small price 
for someone who doesn't expect to see her 
30th birthday. 
One reckless night South Hall at St. 
Ambrose University, a small Catholic col- 
lege in Davenport, Iowa, brought her to t h s  
destiny. Just one short-lived encounter in 
1988, when she was on the rebound after a 
The SGA Executive Committee: (left to right) Matt Crandon, Angel Narvaez, Ray 
Morris, Blake New, and Emily Hawk with Terry McCarthy photo by Greg Patch). 
dent body. "Not only Jacksonville's enroll- 
ment, but the enrollment nationwide would 
suffer," says Hawk. 
JSU also serves as chair of the Alabama 
Student Association, an organization whose 
membership roster includes the state's 
SGA presidents. 
The Executive Committee will visit the 
offices of Howell Heflib, Richard Shelby, 
and Glen Browder, relaying to the senators 
and representative that financial aid cuts 
are opposed by higher education, according 
to Hawk. 
"It (the finanicial aid cuts) would be 
short-term savings for the federal govern- 
ment," says Hawk. "We hope to express 
the views of the students." 
Have Saved Her from the Aids Virus 
five-year relationship ended with a high- 
school sweetheart. 
It was her second sex partner ever: a man 
with hemophilia who contracted HIV from 
a blood transfusion. 
"I was 18 years old, and I made a really 
big mistake. I'm paying for it big-time," 
says Kelli, 26, of DeWitt, Iowa. 
Everything has changed. 
She looks at TV images of emaciated 
AIDS victims with purplish lesions and 
knows that one day it could be her. 
Childbirth is no longer an option. She 
planned her June 10 wedding knowing the 
bittersweet day would be "her last big life 
event." 
nodes or facial fungus on her nose. A good 
day is not feeling exhausted, not hearing 
Sen. Jesse Helms rail about slashing AIDS 
spending and not seeing a romanticized ver- 
sion of her illness on a soap-opera. 
She has gone public with her story for a 
reason: She wants to put a female hetero- 
sexual's face on AIDS. No, she is not a 
prostitute, an intravenous drug user or a 
promiscuous woman. Heterosexual sex is 
to blame. 
"There's still the misconception that this 
is a disease of gay men," she says, "It's 
about time that people realize that hetero- 
sexual people can get this disease as well. 
"I also want people to know that I wasn't 
Now, a good day is waking up without 
foreign bumps or lumps, enlarged lymph 
See Aids 
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II 011-07-95. William J. Hubbard reported criminal mis- chief and theft of property at Houston Cole Library. Five 11 
toilet paper dispensers were damaged and ten giant rolls 
of toilet paper were stolen. 
011-07-95. Gena Inglis reported harassing communica- 
tions at Weatherly Hall. 
011-07-95. JSU reported a fire at Logan Hall. 
011-08-95. Robert Curtis reported criminal trespassing at 
Fitzpatrick Hall. 
*I 1-08-95. James Winfrey reported harassing communi- 
cations at Rowan Hall. 
011-08-95. Raymond Allen Travis, 30, of 1003 Ladiga 
St. SE Jacksonville, Ala., was arrested for harassment at 
1003 Ladiga St. 
01 1-09-95. Rushton Johnson reported information (tres- 
passing) at Crow Hall. 
ell-10-95. JSU reported a fire alarm at Logan Hall. 
011-09-95. Dricko Dejuan Gaither reported theft of prop- 
erty at Dixon Hall. Several miscellaneous pieces of cloth- 
ing were stolen. 
011-10-95. JSU reported theft of property on the Quad. 
Two AE1 program Canon 50mm lenses, two camera 
bags, two flashes, three filters andone telephoto lense 11 were stolen. 
S~ngle copy Free The Chanticleer Add~t~nnai 
copres $25  
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Southewtern Journalism Conference Award Winner 
1st place l Features writing 
3rd place l Features writing 
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Direct Lending Compromise Reached ' 
by Marco Buscaglia they were very firm in their the 1994 elections. 
College Press Service stance that it be cut," said "By capping direct lending 
WASHINGTON -- ~h~ Joel Bacon, spokesperson for at lopercent of the national 
H~~~~ and senate have Sen. Nancy Kassenbaum (R- loan volume, the congres- 
reached a compromise on  Kansas). "That' s why the sional majority contradicts 
direct lending, capping the Senate couldn't get back every stated goal of its so- 
federal program at ten per - their20percent. Thisisreal- called "contract" with 
cent for the next fiscal ly the most basic compro - America: smaller govern- 
The  cut was part of an misee'' ment, less red tape, more 
agreement by House and Secretary of Education competition and more choic- 
senate leadership to cut $5.9 Richard Riley, however, says es  for consumers," he said. 
billion from the student loan the agreement could "The fact is direct lending 
program over the next seven "destroy" the program. "For works for students, families, 
years. months the lending industry and schools. And despite the 
ln their original budget pro- .has been lobbying Congress claims of special interests, 
posal, H~~~~ leaders called to keep a stranglehold on the direct lending saves money 
for the of direct highly profitable student loan for taxpayers." 
lending by June 1996, business," Riley said. "Now, Currently, 40 percent of all 
Senate leaders, however, they reportedly have accept- schools are enrolled in the 
planned to cap the program ed a compromise that will direct lending program, 
at 20 percent. ~h~ cornpro- assure special interests bil - which allows students to bor- 
lions more in risk-free prof - row directly from the federal mise, which will eventually . 
be presented to President ltS, perhaps as much as $9 government instead of banks 
cllnton for approval, limits billion more, and destroy the and lending institutions. 
the schools involved rn direct direct student loan program." Critics have said that 
lending to ten percent. Riley said that the compro- Clinton's program takes the 
'The  House zeroed direct mise contradicted principles See Page 3 
lending out originally, and Republicans ran on during Di& Lending 
Phillips' Return to Football Stirs Protests 
by Marco Buscaglia Players can do whatever they try to d o  something like 
College Press Service want as. long as they can help this." 
LINCOLN, NEB. -- wrn games." In late October, coach Tom 
Lawrence Phillips' team- Nebraska, last year's Osborne said Phillips was 
mates may be glad to see him national champion, is cur- back on the team since he 
back on the Unrversity of rently ranked number one in had cleared the team's "point 
Nebraska football team, but both football polls. system" for player infrac- 
others on and off campus Thomason, who says the tions. The highly-touted tail- 
aren't exactly welcoming the decision to reinstate Phillips back sat out for three games 
22-year-old junior back with "made me sick to my stom- after being found guilty of 
open arms. ach," hopes that the outcry misdemeanor charges of 
Already, numerous students from students on campus is assault and trespassing 
have protested the move, enough to change policy in against his former girlfriend. 
saying that university offi- the years ahead. "I know this According to police 
cials should be ashamed of will never have any effect on records, Phillips, 22, broke 
reinstating Phillips, who was what's happening this year," in to the apartment of another 
found gurlty of assault and she sard. "We're talking player on the team, grabbed 
trespassing after hitting his about a team that has a Kate McEwen and dragged 
former girlfriend. chance to be the best in col- her by the hair down three 
'These are sad days for lege football for the second flights of stairs. In the build- 
Nebraska," said Sarah year rn a row , so  I know ing's lobby, Phillips slapped 
what's at stake. But I just and punched her. McEwen, a Thomason, a junior. "The . . . 
hope it will make the admin- administration has finally , 
rstration and the coaches See Paae 3 decided that football is king. 
think twice the next time they Lawrence Phillips 
Tfk CHANTICLEER *NOVEMB~~?  16,1995 * PAGE'3 
Direct Lending hard to even compare the 
Continued fiom Page 2 two," said Szuda, who works 
$25 blllion-dollar-a-year siu- at the ~nivers i ty '  s financial 
dent loan business from aid office. "Direct loans are 
banks, guaranty agencies, much less than 
and secondary markets and it loans from a bank- Things 
gives it to a growing an inef- that would take months, like 
fective government bureau - verifications, now take days. 
cracy. It's so much easier for the 
G B ~ ~ ~  guaranty agen- students and for the school." 
cles have cut out the excess Sue o'F1aherty* director 
costs and are serving stu- aid at the 
dents better than they ever University of Colorado, says 
have," says ~~~k clayton, both students and adminis - 
~~~k~~~~~~~~ for the trators have been satisfied 
Coalition For Student Loan with the federal Program. 
Reform, an organization 'The direct lending Program 
made up of guaranty loan has been great for US,'' 
agencies. yf the entire issue O'Flaherty said. "We've had 
is about who can serve the shorter lines, less paperwork 
students the best way p s s i  - and a lot less problems. It's 
ble, let's compete fairly and a ve'y efficient 
see what works best." Karen Fooks, financial aid 
~~i~~ szuda, an lllinois director at the University of 
State University junior, says agrees. "I don't 
the direct l e n d ~ n g  program even want think 
has already made life easier going back the guaranteed 
for numerous ISU students, loan s~stem7" she said. 'The 
himself, " 1 ~ 9  so whole idea of going back is a 
nightmare." 
Lawrence Phillips 
Continuedfiom Page 2 
member of Nebraska's 
women 's basketball team, 
suffered cuts and bruises on 
her head and neck. 
Judith Kriss, director of the 
Nebraska's Women's Center, 
says Phillips' reinstatement 
sends a somber message to 
the women on campus. "It's 
like saying touchdowns mat- 
ter more than what's right," 
Knss said. 
Phillips released a state- 
ment saying he was "sorry" 
about what had happened. "I 
know I can't undo the situa- 
tion, but I am trying to learn 
from it," Phillips said. "I 
haven't run from the problem 
but I am facing it head- on." 
Abigail Heitman, a mem- 
ber of the Nebraska chapter 
of the National Organization 
for Women, says Phillips 
should be kicked out of the 
University. "Colleges have 
always had a double standard 
for athletes but this is really 
WHITER TEETH 
before 
Impressive Interviews ... Imprmed Dates 
A new smile before New Years * 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
CALL 435-4464 
Dr. Bruce Young 
DENTISTRY 
no representation of the quality of the services to be performed or 
the expateseof the dentist providing the services has been made. 
s~ckening," Heitzman said. sesslons and all his classes; 
. "lf kb~athinp~l?k&*@i8~hap= ' ;@drforii~ trvo hours of e r n  -
pens again, the school's munity service each week, 
administration w ~ l l  have set have no contact with 
the They have McEwen. and pay for any 
already said that crimes damages McEwen has 
against women -- violent incurred. 
crimes -- are unimportant. Still, not everyone believes 
James Griesen, Nebraska's the University is doing this 
vice chancellor for student simply for Phillips' sake. "I 
affairs, says Phlllips is being doubt they would go through 
treated like any other stu - all of this is he wasn't a b ~ g  
dent. "People have a right to part of the team," says 
voice their feelings but the Thomason. "If he was just a 
fact of the matter is that freshman history major or 
Lawrence Phillips deserves something, he'd be back 
the same treatment as other home or in jal." 
students," Griesen said. "At 
a university, you try to do 
what's best for the students, 
both individually and collec- 
tlvely." 
As part of his reinstatement, 
Phillips has accepted various 
sanctions to comply wlth the 
school's Code of Conduct. to 
keep his statils as a student- 
athlete, Phillips, who is on 
probation until the sprlng of 




THE #1  HOPE FOR 
THE #3 KILLER: 
LUNG DISEASE. 
- 
i l l 1  HICAN f LUNG ASSOCIATION 
. 
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Aids Consider this staggering statis- 
Continued.fiom Paae 1 tic: One in 500 college students is - 
promiscuous. This was a one- 
time thing - a one-night stand of 
sorts - and I got it." 
For seven years, she unknow- 
ingly carried the virus. 
Meanwhile the man who infected 
her knew his diagnosis and didn't 
inform her. He now has AIDS. 
"If anyone really wanted to hurt 
me, they'd call me a slut, a whore. 
I'm not," Kelli says. "It only 
takes one time." 
"But for seven years, I walked 
around. There were a lot of ways 
other than sex that I every easily 
could have exposed someone. I 
could have done drugs, shared 
needles." Thank God she says, 
that her husband, Jim, wasn't 
infected. He dated her four and a 
half years before her diagnosis, in 
August 1994. He proposed three 
weeks after she learned she was 
infected with HIV. 
That estimate, from the Centers 
for Disease Control and the 
American College Health 
Association is based on results of 
a blind study at 19 American uni- 
versities where anonymous blood 
samples were tested at campus 
health centers. 
It shows there's still a whole lot 
of risky, condomless sex going on. 
Despite earning an advanced 
education, college students aren't 
taking the simple precautions to 
save their lives. Peer pressure, 
lack of maturity, and alcohol and 
drug use put them at risk for HIV 
infection, the CDC says. 
Those who do decide to use con- 
doms often don't use them consis- 
tently or correctly. Date rape, an 
increasing problem on college 
campuses, also presents more of a 
1 nsK. HIV-positive. 
In the wake of a national AIDS 
" o n A u g ~ t . 7  12, 1994, at 1 2 4 5  epidemic, studies show that 
p.m., my life was going at 3,000 
a devil-may-care attitude still pre- miles per hour," Kelli says. 
vails on campuses: "At 12:46 p.m., I slammed into 
The Kinsey Institute recently 
a brick 
My life has never surveyed the sexual practices of been the same since. - - -  . . 
Everything has changed. 
She's not the only one. 
Kelli's situation is not unique. 
Many student s walk college 
campuses afraid to disclose that 
thev have the HTV v in~s .  The 
600 Midwestern university stu- 
dents, most of whom were white 
Christians from small- or medi- 
um- sized towns. Eighty percent 
of the men and 73 percent of the 
women had had sex. 
averaged five one-night stands 
and women between three and 
four On average, the men had 
slept with eight different partners 
and the women six in the fewer 
than four years they have been 
sexually active. 
In a recent study by the 
American Social Health 
Association, 85 percent of college 
women surveyed were sexually 
active. Alarmingly, almost half 
admitted they do,not protect them- 
selves against sexually transmit- 
ted diseases, including HIV. 
Of the women having sex, 96 
percent participated in oral sex, 
and more than three-fourths of 
those never used condoms. Two 
thirds did not use condoms for 
vaginal sex. 
Two-thirds had never had a 
checkup before sex with a new 
partner. And many drink alcohol 
prior to sexual activity. 
"Alcohol is a critical factor in 
'risky sexual practices because it 
lowers inhibitions and makes peo- 
ple less likely to use protection," 
says Dr. Linda Alexander, who 
helpedcoordinate the study. 
AIDS is the number one killer of 
American age 25-44, the CDC 
reports. HIV rates are growing 
most rapidly in heterosexual 
women, especially in Hispanics 
and African-Americans. 
The rising disease toll makes the 
use of condoms imperative. No, 
condoms are not 100 percent 
effective. But yes, in the absence 
of abstinence, without AIDS vac- 
cine or cure condoms are the best 
thing around to protect from 
infection. 
"We promote condom use as the 
only hghly effective method of in 
protecting against sexually trans- 
mitted diseases, including HIV," 
says Sharon Broom of the 
American Social Health 
Association. "It's very important 
to stress that because a lot of peo- 
ple have gotten a lot of misinfor- 
mation about their effectiveness." 
Teenagers and young adults are 
more likely to use other forms of 
contraception. And unfortunately, 
these forms do little to protect 
against sexually transmitted dis- 
eases. 
"It may well be because with 
condoms, they really have to dis- 
cuss and negotiate their use," 
Broom says. "It's much easier to 
be on the pill because when they 
enter into a sexual relationship, 
they don't have to talk about it. 
There is an embarrassment factor 
and an unwillingness to talk open- 
ly about concerns for their sexual 
health." 
In fact, latex condoms can be 
extremely effective at preventing 
the transmission of HIV - if used 
consistently and condctly for each 
act of sexual intercourse, the CDC 
says. 
Kelli tells students there is no 
such thlng as "safe" sex. But if 
they d ~ q ' t  remain abstinent, she 
encourages them to be armed with 
the information they need to have 
"safer" sex. 
Meanwhile, she arms herself 
with the information she needs to 
live with AIDS. She is making a 
will and having heart to heart talks 
with her doctors on how she wants 
to die. 
"When push comes to shove in 
the end, I want to be 'no code.' I 
want to be shot up with morphine 
and just go." 
Everythng has changed. 
I R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S r  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S ,  . I 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
Excitement and adventure is the and helps you take on the challenges of 
course description, and Army ROTC is command. 
the name. It's the one college elective There's no obligation until your 
that builds your self-confidence, junior year, so there's no reason not to 
develops your leadership potential try it out right now. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Rowe Hall or call 
182-5601 . 
I 1200-A Pelham Road, South Jacksonville, AL 36265 1 











Very competitive rates! 
Receive a 20°h discount 
through November 1995 
205-447-8945 
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DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T 
Next time your friend insists on 
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to 
- stop him. Because if he kills innocent 
people, how will you live with yourself? 
VIEWS The Chanticleer *Page 6 l November 16, 1995 education...'' 
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The (Really) Radical Right: There's 
NO Fool Like an Old Fool 
What is it about Oklahoma that 
We Suggest: attracts those who have a fascination 
with explosive devices? Just this Don Quixote 
week, authorities apprehended an be required reading 
Oklahoma resident who was allegedly for all militia 
constructing homemade bombs with El members. 
the intent of destroying government 
offices and various "leftist7' sites. Perhaps it has something to do 
with the ready availability of fertilizer in a state synonymous 
with agriculture. 
One wonders why a person would even bother to make such an 
effort in an age of conservative revolution. Apparently some peo- 
ple feel that liberalism cannot die quickly enough of its own 
faults within our system of free expression. More likely , these 
people want to become part of another American revolution- 
and therefore go down in history- but they don't have the req- 
uisite eloquence to do so within our political system. 
A phrase uttered by ~ u s h  Limbau@ comes to mind: 
u ~ h e s e  are people with too much time on their hands,"Limbaugh 
has used these words to chide liberal "radicals", but the action of 
groups like PETA and Greenpeace pale beside the massive destruc- 
tion plotted and often carried out by the lunatic fringe of the right. 
It would be quite unfair to characterize all militia members as ter- 
rorist whackos who construct fertilizer bombs, Yet there are some 
psychological similarities. The far right seems unable to deal with 
the fact that life is not a war movie, or the fact that very rarely do 
common, decent people go down in history, Frightened by a sense 
of their own unimportance in a world of more than five billion, 
they project upon the outside world a fantasy in which they are 
heroes, battling an elemental evil. Cervantes' Don Quixote should 
be required reading for all of them. 
The state of today's radical right inspires comparisons to the 
leftist radicalism of the 1960's. The comparison is justified, but 
there are important differences. The radicals of the '60' s were 
young, and there was a war on. Militias are composed largely of 
middle-aged men. They are old enough to know better. 
In a sense, we are all heroes, battling an elemental evil. But 
most of the evil in thls world is overcome with hard and thank - 
less work, not with weapons. There are times when the bad guys 
come together under one banner- take theNazi party , for 
instance. But one has to wonder about people who long for the 
"moral simplicity of war" so much that they pick fights with a 
government which, while not perfect, is not enslaving them. 
Americans should refuse to play their parts in the militias' per- 
sonal screenplay. We should not regard them as modern-day ver- 
sions of Robin Hood, nor should we feed their egos by express - 
ing fear of their actions. Most of them are mere crackpots. The 
few who resort to violence are not even worthy of demonization: 
any idiot can build a bomb. Most of all, we should refuse to brand 
them as "anti-gouernment." Opposition to the government is a 
great American tradition. But in America we oppose the govern- 
ment with speech, not by arming ourselves and refusing to com- 
promise, or even listen. 
Money Makes the World go Round 
"They and Senate. I don't know if any- for Business Affairs, gets payroll 
say the one else has noticed, but checks that total $79,984 every 
best things Congress seems to be trying to year. I ask the same question of 
in life are cut everything on the budget them that I do of Congress, 
free, but I except their salaries, perks, and especially in light of recent 
want to pork for their respective states. tuition increases, shouldn' t our 
k n o w In a time of rising costs of living rather well-paid "fearless - not 
w h a t and tuition increases, shouldn' t penniless - leaders" "feel our 
you'll do Congress "feel our pain" in a pain" in a more palpable way? 
for me1 So more palpable way? It's not as though the entire 
by Steven Skelton give me Now the House and Senate university staff is overpaid, 
Ast. News Editor m 0 n e y have reached a "compromise" though, Some of the most hard- 
(that's what I want)" - John on direct lending to students, working and caring staff mem- 
LennonlPaul McCartney. which will cap federal loan bers, the people who really keep 
Although those lyrics were spending at ten percent. I'm for this university running, are paid 
written thirty or more years ago, cutting the budget and limiting less than $20,000 a year. Some 
they seem to be more relevant government as much as possi - are even paid less than tractor 
today than ever, especially ble. But through the direct loan drivers, housekeepers, and 
where universities and the feder- program, the' federal govern- mechanics. To quote the vernac- 
a1 government are concerned. It ment (and yes, I am shocked by ular, "What's really going on?" 
seems that money is taking the this) provides a quick, efficient In the end, it becomes apparent 
place of education in order of service to students that are that money is what makes the 
importance with the administra- dependent on financial aid. world go 'round. Unfortunately, 
tion of both institutions of high- Why Cut Out something that everyone thinks that he or she 
er learning and the actually helps people? has too little of it, and therefore 
The current "in-thing" for However, Congress is not the people are ever scraping for that 
Congress seems to be cutting only power broker that is keep - elusive extra nickel or two. In 
large chunks of funding from the ing money for itself. High-paid the world of college students, 
budget. Seemingly, no thought administrators can be found the case is magnified greatly. 
is given to who or what spend - throughout the university sys - Perhaps the ones that harp so 
ing CUtS hurt. Voters across the tern. In fact, Some of those high- much on "sacrifice" and 
nation ''gave a mandate" to cut paid administrators can be found "reform" should tike a good, 
spending and taxes, and right here at Jacksonville State. long look at what those words 
is University President Harold really mean. After all, those in 
everyone happy. Unfortunately, McGee makes $106,750 dollars positions of power are there, 
Congress is comprised of people a year in salary from JSU. The supposedly, to serve those who 
who are human Vice President for Academic put them there, including lowly 
Of course, being "only human" Affairs, David Watts, is paid college students - why should- 
is far'from a decent excuse for $91,550 from the university per n't they be the first on the budget 
,what goes on in the U.S. House year. Bascom Woodward, VP chopping block? 
; ~ 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Being one of the few Jewish students at JSU, I feel that I must respond to a recent letter in 
the-paper about the death of Prime Minister Rabin. Not all of us thought so highly of the late 
leader as the letter's author would have one believe. When Rabin shook the hand of a killer, 
he was no longer the leader of Israel. 
I visited Israel back in 1986 and saw a country at war with all its neighbors. Arab coun- 
tries surrounding Israel vowed for its destruction and stated how they would push all the 
Jews into the sea. Mr. Arafat is a killer. He has claimed responsibility for many deaths in his 
fight for "freedom." If you believe he suddenly regrets his past actions and now wants peace 
and harmony, I've got a bridge to sell you. I also find it interesting that the king of Jordan is 
now interested in the Palestine cause, although he killed so many of them in the past. 
Israel is a very small coufitry and can't afford to give up land for peace. Once land is 
given to the Arabs, all that will happen is that the Arabs can send bombs into Israel from a 
closer location. I agree with the late, great Rabbi Kahene that there will be no peace in Israel 
while there are Arabs in its borders. 
To ensure peace one must argue from a position of strength, and not by making pacts with 
killers of innocent people. If Palestine people want a homeland, have their great friend from 
Jordan give them some land, though I doubt Jordan's goodwill is that strong. 
Jeremy Margolis 
Graduate Student 
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If you were Tom Osborne (Nebraska's 
football coach), would you allow Lawrence 
Phillips to play on your team? 
"Yes. Although I don't agree 
with what he did, it really has 
nothing to do with football." 
-Paige Webb 
Senior 
"Yes, because it shouldn't affect 
his performance on the field. It  
is a personal problem that he 
has to take care of." 
-Bobby Kelly 
Sophomore 
"Yes. I would let him play 
because a football coach should- 
n't have the power to make a 
decision that will affect the rest 
iof a player's life. He's a coach, 
not a judge." 
-Dan Reed 
Junior 
"If there were more than just 
allegations I would suspend him 
so he could first, straighten out 
his personal life, then concen- 
trate on football." 
-Nathan Barclay 
Senior 
Features The Chanticleer November 16, 1995 Paae 8 crowned JSU's 1995 Homecoming Queen at last Saturday's game. 
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Tim Lockette 
Managing Editqr 
~ h i r k  registration is tough at Jax State? 
"There was a time, when at institutions of 
higher education, registration was done from 
a tub file at the armory," says Dr. George 
Miller, JSU's vice president for business 
affairs. " You'd walk around and pick cards 
from tub files and assemble your schedule." 
Miller, who retires at the end of this semes- 
ter, helped pioneer computerized registration 
as a graduate assistant at the University of 
Maryland. "It was a monumental project. We 
made it through the first registration period 
without major problems ... but the campus 
was quite large, and sometimes you were 
scheduled for, say, an agriculture class on 
one side of campus, and then your next class 
was a mile and a half away. We had to do 
some vector analysis to measure how far stu- 
dents would have to walk to class." 
Making things run more smoothly on cam- 
pus has been a theme in Miller's career. At 
the helm of business affairs, he implemented 
Total Quality Management programs at JSU, 
and promoted student feedback on university 
services. 
A Pennsylvania native, Miller enrolled in 
the University of ~ a r ~ l a n d ' s  overseas educa- 
tion programs while stationed in Germany 
with the military. Returning to the States, he 
finished his education at the University of 
Maryland and went on to administrative 
positions at Kansas State, East Illinois 
University, and Mansfield University of 
Pennsylvania and assumed his position at 
JSU in 1989. - 
Though he has only been here a few years 
- he considers himself a "Terrapin." Miller 
has become a pillar of the community. He 
serves on Jacksonville Hospital's Board of 
Directors, is vice president of Jacksonville's 
Chamber of Commerce and president-elect 
of Anniston's Rotary Club. He is also vice 
chair of the Calhoun County Chamber of 
Commerce for Olympic Activities. 
"This is a wonderful place to live," says 
Miller, but he has difficulty choosing a 
favorite homestead among the campuses he 
has seen in 34 years of education. " I really 
have two favorites, Mansfield and 
Jacksonville. Mansfield is located in the 
north central part of 
Pennsylvania, high in 
the mountains. It's 
beautiful there. In the 
next county there are 
more bear than there 
are people." 
Miller concurs with 
publicity touting JSU 
as the friendliest cam- 
pus in the South. 
"This is frankly one of 
the finest institutions 
I've ever been at. The 
motto sounds trite in a 
way, but in fact, a 
good way to measure 
friendliness is to walk 
across campus and 
watch people coming 
toward you. If they 
look you in the eye 
and say something, 
that's a friendly campus." 
Miller says JSU's campus has all the best 
qualities of campuses in the days of the old 
tub file: "Here you're not a number. Here 
you're a person." 
In addition to his community activities, 
Miller plans to spend his retirement hunting, 
fishing, traveling and spending time with his 
grandchildren. He may even venture back to 
Pennsylvania to help correct the bearhuman 
ratio: "I'm a bow hunter, and there are two 
things I'd like to shoot - a wild boar and a 
grizzly," says Miller. "Though something 
tells me that's only wishful thinking." 
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For a recorded message of current rate information, 
call 1-800-4US BOND 1-800-487-2663. 
WORK PROGRAM 
@ALL MAJORS CONSIDERED 
*WORK STARTS 
- 
Winn Place I11 
1 Bedroom Apartments 
now accepting 
applications 
for spring rental 
We are located across from 
Patterson Hall on Highway 204 
Call 435-3613 
JAX STATE RADIO 
91,9 F,M, 
JACKSONVILLE 
92-5 Your News 
and Music Source 
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' What if page two of The Chnticleer looked like this? 
f vnder- 1 Remember, 
While hoping that the furor because they a r e '  censorship. 7- 
caused over remarks made by Two days after student protest- where or when the game would be 
-~c dies ers demanding the resignation of replayed yet, and we didn't want I the First 
d o w n , =  -halted the Scarlet to jeopardize any possible deci- 
have come under fire again, this Knights' game against the Uni- sion by f "" " " ' 1. 
time for -- versity of Massachusetts, guard Since the Feb. 7 basketball game 
1 ' .  Damon Santiago told a Targum , in which 150 students 
The American Association of reporter that he thought- flooded onto the court, 
University Professors has criti- has issued a warning to students 
cized the Rutgers administration Senior forward Jamal Philips that they may face punishment if 
for -told a reporter that they interfere with 
"The forum has been used to make 
a point, and no further disruptions 
will be tolerated," I I 
with reporters at The Daily In late January, the AAUP re- 
Targum, the campus newspaper. he said. leased a of a made by 
"We condemn the attempt to The next day, head coach Bob in November in which 
stifle the free speech of the mem- Wenzel asked team members not he said $-k 
bers of the Rutgers men's basket- to discuss the issue with report- 
' " 
ball team," 7 " "" ' ' ' ' ers. 
has since apologized .. . . n . T 7  , , .  . ,  , for the remarks. 
other must not be curtailed simply 
Amendment is 
more than our 
right to print. 
It's your right 
to read, too. 
Brought to you by the 
Society of Professional Journalists 
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SPORTS 
What a Game! 
bv Will Roe 
Sports Editor 
Jacksonville State turned 
sure defeat into victory on 
Saturday. As the siren sig- 
naling the end of the game 
sounded, Patrick Plott did 
the unexpected, "The 
Catch." It was indeed a fin- 
ish that no one in frigid 
Paul Snow Stadium expect- 
ed. On third-and-ten at the 
Western Illinois forty-two 
yard line, freshman quar- 
terback JeDarius Isaac 
found Patrick Plott between 
t w a e k ~ d e r s ,  and the rest 
is history. 
The Gamecocks did not 
get started off on the right 
foot. Western Illinois took 
the opening kickoff and 
returned it to the JSU thirty- 
three, a sixty yard return for 
Anthony Pierre. Only five 
plays and thirty-three yards 
later, the Leathernecks hit 
paydirt on a Brian Knuckles 
one-yard dive. Kicker 
Keith Jones missed the 
point after attempt, keeping 
the score six-zero. That 
was the score at the end of 
the first quarter, as neither 
team was able to get the 
offense going for the rest of 
the quarter. 
In the second quarter, the 
Gamecocks continued a 
drive that started at the end 
of the first quarter. With 
13:24 left in the half, run- 
ning back Amel Jackson put 
JSU on the board with a 
one-yard plunge of his own. 
The rough conditions of the 
field again played a role as 
Lee Sutherland missed the 
point, keeping the. score at 
six-six. Later, after WIU 
punter Jeff Baker took an 
eighteen-yard loss on a punt 
attempt to the Western 
twenty-nine, JSU took over 
from there and went twenty- 
nine yards on four plays, 
capped off by a JeDarius 
Isaac five-yard touchdown 
scramble. Sutherland again 
missed the extra point, mak- 
ing it 12-6 for Jacksonville 
State. However, Western 
answered with 357 left in 
the half on a Jeff Hecklinski 
thirty-two-yard touchdown 
pass to Gunnard Twyner. 
With the extra point, 
Western took a thirteen- 
twelve lead over Jax State 
to the locker room at half- 
time. 
After the homecoming 
ceremonies , much of the 
crowd began to find their 
ways to ex'its, as the cold 
conditions began to worsen. 
They probably wish they 
had stayed, as the fourth 
quarter brought about one 
of Jacksonville State's 
greatest moments. 
In the third quarter, with 
7:33 left, Jax State put 
together a seven-play, forty- 
five-yard drive. At the end 
of the drive, JeDarius Isaac 
recovered his own fumble at 
the Western three and took 
it into the end zone. Instead 
of kicking the point after, 
JSU Head Coach Bill 
Burgess elected to go for 
two, Isaac's pass went 
incomplete, and the score 
Sports 
Calendar 
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(Photo by Roger Luallen). 
remained eighteen-thirteen. yard drive ending with a have never seen a better 
That concluded the scoring 
in the third quarter, but in 
the fourth, the two teams 
started going at each other 
like it was a heavyweight 
fight. 
It all started as JSU's 
Danon Edwards blocked a 
Western punt and Kenton 
Kelly recovered. Kelly got 
id trouble and flipped it to 
Teon Knox, who took it in 
for six. Again JSU went for 
two, and this time Anton 
Whitt went wide right for 
the conversion, making the 
score twenty-six to thirteen. 
It would prove not to be 
enough, though, as Western 
began to come back very 
quietly. With 4:46 left in 
the game, western's Brian 
Knuckles, a transfer from 
Nebraska, scored from one 
yard out, and Keith Jones 
added the extra point, mak- 
ing it twenty-six to twenty. 
Later, after JSU failed to 
move the ball, Western got 
it back on a punt and began 
a nine-play, seventy-six- 
Hecklinski twenty-two-yard catch than that. We are 
pass to Twyner on a fourth- proud of our players for 
and-three with just fifty sec- winning the game." 
onds on the clock. The all- A low-key Patrick Plott 
important point after split commented after the game, 
the uprights, making it "I ran as hard as I could and 
twenty-seven to twenty-six kept my eye on the ball. I 
Leathernecks. Defeat was was not going to let the ball 
beginning to look imminent hit the ground." 
as the Gamecocks got the Saturday's game marked 
ball back. Quarterbacks the end of offensive line- 
Lewis battle and JeDarius man John Ingram's career at 
Isaac moved the Gamecocks JSU. He re-injured the 
down the field, until it knee that had kept him out 
became second-and-ten at of the last three games. 
the Western forty-two, with After the great win, Ingram 
just four seconds left. Then said, "Guesses are that I am 
the unthinkable happened, finished for the year, but if 
as Isaac found Patrick Plott you are going to go out a 
between two Leathernecks. winner, there is not a better 
Plott stuck his hand up and way to do it." 
brought the ball down, then On Friday, the 
fell on his back to ensure it Gamecocks load a plane 
wouldn't come out, and the headed for Springfield, 
wild celebration began. Missouri, where they will 
Gamecocks thirty-two, end preparations for 
Western Illinois twenty- Saturday's game with 
seven. Southwest Missouri State. 
Following the celebration Kickoff is set for 1:30 in the 
in the locker room, coach afternoon. 
Burgess commented, "I 
Women s B Ball Team Could Prove Skeptics Wrong 
Yes, it's that 
time of the 
year. It's hoop 
season. This 
issue I am 
p r e v i e w i n g  
the women's 
by Will Roe team, and 
Sports Editor next week, I 
will be taking 
a look at the men's team. 
The women's team played 
last Thursday in an exhibition 
game against the New 
Zealand women's national 
team. The Lady Gamecocks 
did not fare as well as they 
would have liked to, losing 
79-56 in front of a respectable 
crowd at Pete Mathews 
Coliseum. Despite the loss, 
there were several bright 
spots for the Lady 
Gamecocks. Junior Alfredia 
City, added 8 points with 4 
rebounds. 
It was a chance for Head 
Coach Dana Austin to see 
what her young team is made 
of. The Lady Gamecocks are 
returning 5 lettermen and 2 
starters from last year's 12-15 
Division I1 squad. This year, 
the Lady Gamecocks make 
the jump to Division I and the 
Trans America Athletic 
Conference. 
In the TAAC's preseason 
poll, the Lady Gamecocks are 
picked to finish 10th -- dead 
as the old foe Troy State twice 
(at Troy on December 14 and 
at home on February 19) and 
conference opponents Florida 
International and 
Southeastern Louisiana. 
Overall, the Lady 
Gamecocks will either upset a 
few teams and prove the 
skeptics wrong, or they will 
lose to these teams and learn 
what the future will hold for 
them. There is plenty of time 
for the Gamecocks in the 
future. The team class roster 
looks like this: 3 seniors, 3 
last. However, the Lady juniors, and 6 freshmen. It 
Gamecocks have much high- will be a challenge for coach 
er goals than to finish last. It Austin, but it is one that she 
is a big year for this team, looks forward to beating. 
joining the conference and 
playing some high caliber 
teams. 
On the schedule. the Ladv  
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Well w21at's ne1t7 isn't really that new, 
it is the same sandwich, 
.The Filet-0- Fish now comes as part of 
a meal with large french fries and a 
n~edirrm soft drink. 
So come in and enjoy any one of our 
$2r99p~u6 t l x  Extra Value Meals, 
Have you had your break May! 
1 The Hammet name has been synonymous with 1 

